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Education ¢

£

Consulting, writing & coordinating

2014-2015 y Master of Philosophy (2nd year)

October–December 2012 v Survey Organizer

Logic, Philosophy of Science and Knowledge
Thesis: Learning and teaching a foreign language:
an optimal experience
Sorbonne University, Paris

2007-2009 y Master of International Affairs (2 years)
Specialization: Public Management
Sciences-Po, School of International Affairs, Paris

2006-2008 y Master of Contemporary
Philosophy (1st year)
Thesis: Humanitarian work, identity and
development in postcolonial times
Sorbonne University, Paris

2005-2006 y Bachelor Degree
in Social Sciences
Specialization: philosophy
Sorbonne University, Paris

2003-2005 y Khâgne, Hypokhâgne
2 years of undergraduate studies,
preparing for the competitive entrance to
the French grandes écoles
Specialization: Philosophy
Jules Ferry Secondary School, Paris

2002-2003 y Baccalauréat (end of
high school exam)
Stream: Economics & Social Sciences
Speciality: Mathematics
Ste-Thérèse High Scool, Rambouillet,
France
Y

Arts, Language, Sport Z

Amateur actress

Acting and modelling experience
> Theatre & cinema workshops, video
clips (in progress)
> Since 2012: model for artists
(painters, photographers, including a
Villa Médicis Hors les Murs Prize winner)

Dubbing
> Audio story, Anna and the Whale,
by and with Susannah Kenton
2013, Christchurch, New-Zealand
> Film, Harriet the Spy
1997, St-Ouen Recording Studios, France

Acting
> Currently: personalized coaching at
the École d’Art Dramatique Saint Louis
Sainte Clotilde, Paris
> Acting international (cinema & theatre
course), Paris, summer 2015

Professional experience •

Christchurch, New Zealand (survey commissioned by Hollin
Limited, London)
Study on Clean Cities, with Marie-Claire Waghorn-Lees
(international secretary for Green Party, New Zealand) –
creating awareness on the importance of living in clean
surroundings

April 2011-April 2012 v Project Consultant
Youth Committee and community work, Paris
° Writing and co-writing speeches, press
releases, prefaces...
° Participating in the committee’s activities,
background work, accompanying ministers
on their trips, running projects: Yoga at
School, Being Committed (at university)
and Campaign against Addictions

Lucie Rivet

Date of birth: 08/06/1985

 +33 6 83 77 54 57
 lucierivet@yahoo.fr

Thinking,
Creating, Sharing

September 2009-June 2010 v Internship
in the Economic, Social and Environmental
Government Council , Paris
° Writing speeches, audition reports,
amendment proposals and analyses
° Organising events for young adult staff
overseas and networking

August-December 2008 v Internship for
Volunteer Service Abroad programme

French Embassy, Nairobi, Kenya
° Developing cultural and linguistic
partnerships and organizing events
° Drafting speeches, correspondence, press releases, articles
and doing fund raising

www.lucierivet.com

Winter-Spring 2007 v Project-Coordinator of World
Refugee Day at Sciences-Po University, Paris
(In partnership with Buduburam, Ghana and Los Angeles,
United States)
Together with the Penelope Chester-Starr Association:
The Niapele Project

Musical experience

Sports & Artistic activities

Singing: 10 years in a choir, 3 years as Yoga: since 2008

a soloist (Alto) ; European tour (Vienna, Ballet, Tennis, Skiing: since my
Prague, Munich) as a soloist
childhood
Piano: lessons over 15 years with
Horse-riding: Galop 6 level (similar to
performances in solo concerts and
accompanying singers and musicians
(flute, violin)

Passion for languages

English fluent > German intermediate
> Spanish & Swahili beginner > Latin

BHS Stage 3)

Mountaineering: climbed Mount Kenya
(2007) and Kilimanjaro next mountain
to climb > obtained BAFA (children's
instructor certification) for mountain
activities.

Teaching, creating awareness

Other activities

Since 2014 g Designing and conducting writing
seminars and workshops

2000-2015 . Tutoring in the French language and culture

Central unit, La Lanterne, Rambouillet, France
> in 2016: Lumière de plume (workshop on how the
writer deals with reality)
> January-June 2015: workshop on the Five Senses
in literature
> spring-summer 2014: debating, short stories and
poetry workshops

May 2012-December 2014 g Designing lessons for
Alliance française (French language & culture) and
community centres, Christchurch, New Zealand
> Teaching lessons, running workshops, and seminars
(Growing up Global, Fun Languages)
> Advising Alliance Française on promotion techniques
> Mobilizing teachers for projects

Winter-Summer 2013, Summer 2014 g French
language and culture, Institut catholique, Paris

All levels, ages, profiles, individuals or groups, companies
Paris, New York, London, Christchurch…
Lessons adapted for children, youngsters & adults with speech
and language difficulties and personality disorders

2003-2008 . Managing groups (children and adults) for
cultural, sporting and literary projects
> Accompanied high school students in the United
Kingdom (Prolingua)
> Renovated a farm in Zanzibar (International Cultural
Youth Exchange)
> Gave horse-riding lessons at the equestrian centre
(Haras de Jardy) for youngsters from the Paris suburbs
(General Council, Hauts de Seine Department)
> Organised skiing in les Arcs, France (Le Chalet) for
working men from youth hostels in Marseille
> Ran welcome seminars for young international
volunteers (Youth and Reconstruction)

> Teaching lessons at all levels, organising outings
and supervising teachers
> Designing and teaching of intensive courses
> In charge of the language course, Jewellery,
Fashion, Perfume
> Conducting writing workshops for international
students

Spring 2014 g Introduction to philosophy
Lessons to primary school students, Paris

Speech Writer

2010-2012 v Writer for Jeannette Bougrab (during her
term as Secretary of State for Youth and Community Life)
Writing and co-writing of speeches, prefaces, articles,
columns, biographies and her autobiography

2009-2010 v Writer for the Economic, Social and
Environmental Council
Speeches read by consultants in plenary sessions on
the adoption of surveys and notices

2008 v Writer for Élisabeth Barbier (French
¶

Handbook

Writer

ß

March-August 2016 v Author of learning method for the
French language
Author of the French language & cultural textbook, Entre
Nous, for English speakers (especially New Zealanders
and Australians) published by Maison des Langues

Ambassador in Kenya and Somalia)
Writing speeches and diplomatic correspondence (one
speech won an award of €16 000 for an association’s
campaign against excision and violence against women)

Adaptation, Translation

Currently v Translation of best-seller Creative Writing
by Brenda Ueland, to be published in 2016-2017

Currently v German to French adaptation

September 2015-June 2017 v Creation of interactive class
material for classes I gave in economics, sociology, and

Assisting writer Isabel Kranz adapt her book on flower
language: Sprechende Blumen

political science at the Pont de Pierre (a private school for

November 2014 v Adaptation of Anna and the Whale
by Susannah Kenton

baccalaureat students and drop-outs) – Paris

Fiction, poetry

To be published in summer 2017 v Illustrated bilingual
musical audio-book: Let Love find a way

Writing the French version of the tale for recording

Summer 2010 v Writing a brochure

To be published in 2016 v Novel: Romantic Ocean Fairytale

on the linguistic policies of the European Union
States for Ministries of Culture and Foreign Affairs
(together with Delphine Rivet, literary translator)

2015 v Won first prize in a poetry competition

Journalism

written by a group of European and New Zealand artists

by sharing a short story connected with and organised by
the SciencesPo University Paris - Prize worth €500

Winter 2006 v Interviews and photographs
Women and literature, for the St-Ouen Journal, France
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